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Every week I wonder how much longer this Greatest Hits deal
can continue around here. The show hasn’t been around all that
long  and  it  isn’t  like  they  have  the  longest  string  of
classics to pick from. They can switch things up if necessary
in the future, but I’m not sure if it can be exclusively NXT
UK that much longer. Let’s get to it.

Andy throws us to our first introduction.

Mark Andrews is enjoying some ice cream and sends us to NXT
UK, December 5, 2018.

Fabian Aichner vs. Mark Andrews

They shake hands to start and Andrews has to slip out of an early gorilla
press. Andrews spins around his head into a headscissors to send Aichner
outside, followed by a suicide dive. Back in and a backbreaker plants
Andrews, which isn’t the most surprising strategy given how big Aichner
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is.

Back up and Andrews slides on his knees to duck a clothesline and nails
an enziguri. A standing Whisper in the Wind splash gets two, followed by
Andrews flipping out of a suplex into a hurricanrana (cool) for two more.
Andrews scores with a 619 to the ribs and a victory roll gets two. That’s
enough for Aichner so he clotheslines the heck out of Andrews, only to
get caught with the Stundog Millionaire.

Aichner catches a Blockbuster and reverses it into a brainbuster (that’s
some impressive power) for two but takes too long setting up a double
springboard moonsault (which someone his size can just do). A very
twisting DDT drops Aichner for another near fall but he moves before the
shooting star can connect. They head outside with Aichner crushing
Andrews’ head against the steps with a running knee for nine. Andrews is
done so Aichner hits a helicopter bomb for the pin at 9:17.

Rating: B. Aichner is one of those guys with all the natural tools and
Andrews has more than enough charisma and underdog status to make
something like this work. He’s very good at making you believe that he
can beat someone like Aichner, even as he comes up short in the end.
Aichner could be a big star just with his natural look and skills alone
so give him some kind of a character and he’ll be fine.

Xia Brookside promises us that we will get through all of this. NXT UK is
trying its hardest to get back.

Piper Niven wants to be Women’s Champion and also wants to go to NXT UK,
November 28, 2019.

Jinny vs. Piper Niven

Jazzy Gabbert is here with Jinny. Niven starts with the big shoves and
Jinny can’t do much against the size and power. A missed charge into the
corner gives Jinny a break though and Jinny gets two off a slingshot
hilo. The Iron Octopus sends Piper down to one knee before powering out.
Jazzy trips her up though and that’s good for an ejection.

Niven drops a big elbow for two as Nigel is wondering how Jinny can



survive without her best friend. A headbutt knocks them both down but
it’s Piper up first to snap off a belly to back suplex. Jinny gets caught
on top and it’s an electric chair faceplant to give Piper two. Piper gets
kicked in the face for two so she dropkicks Jinny hard into the corner.
The Cannonball sets up the Michinoku Driver for the pin on Jinny at 7:28.

Rating: D+. The size difference caused some problems here as there are
only so many ways you have have a monster like Niven as the face in a
match like this. Jinny doesn’t have the most in the ring either and it
made for a bit of a difficult situation. The match could have been worse,
but this didn’t work all that well.

Saxon Huxley shouts about seeing things in his head and finally being
unlocked.

Dave Mastiff wraps us up with this from NXT UK, December 12, 2018.

Eddie Dennis vs. Dave Mastiff

Mastiff takes him into the corner to start but they’re both tentative
early on. Dennis’ shoulder has no effect and a second does even less.
Instead it’s Mastiff hitting a heavy forearm to take over and some elbows
to the head keep Dennis in trouble. The running dropkick looks to set up
the backsplash but Dennis avoids the bad case of pain. A boot sends
Mastiff outside and two more keep him in trouble.

Back in and Mastiff misses a charge in the corner, setting up….the
cravate. Well it’s better than another armbar. Mastiff gets up and scores
with a headbutt, followed by a big superplex to put them both down. A
Regal Roll into a backsplash gives Mastiff two, followed by a bridging
German suplex for the same.

Dennis is right back with a swinging sitout powerslam (and he held
Mastiff up) for his own near fall. The Severn Bridge is blocked twice
(even with Dennis holding him up in the Razor’s Edge position) so Dennis
nails a clothesline for two instead. Mastiff has had it and throws him
into the corner for the Cannonball and the pin at 11:47.

Rating: C. This was the hoss battle that it should have been and the more



I think about it, the more I can go with Mastiff winning here. I’ve been
saying for months that they have to do something around here to make more
stars and Mastiff seems to be one of them at the moment. It’s a fun
match, even if Dennis lost to my annoyance.

Overall Rating: C-. Yeah I’m not sure what else they’re going to be able
to do around here, as these shows just aren’t working all that well
anymore. The wrestling is acceptable enough at times, but there are only
so many things that you can do with the limited selection they have
available. There are all kinds of things you can do on this show, but
sticking with just NXT UK is not going to work that well in the long run.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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